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The Clio Staff, 2015-2016 
 

Carlos Cadena is a Clio editor and a senior history major. He enjoys sports and 

politics, the way things are progressing it will soon become a contact sport. This 

is his first and regrettably last year as a member of the Clio staff. 

 
Kyle Coughlin is an editor of Clio and a senior secondary education: history 

major, who was born and raised around Poughkeepsie, NY. Since attending 

WCSU, he has taken a broad range of history classes covering topics in European 

history, American history, Latin and South American history, and Middle 

Eastern history and has enjoyed looking at history that examines how the events 

in all these regions are intertwined. Kyle also enjoys politics and music 

(especially when they are intertwined) and hopes as a teacher, he will be able to 

find many ways to use art and music to bring history to life for his future 

students. 

 
Alec Florio is the President of Clio.  Born and raised in New Jersey, Alec is a 

third-year history major, competitive sports enthusiast, and all-around funny 

guy.  In his spare time, he hopes in vain for a winning season from the New York 

Jets.  After graduation, he intends to pursue a career in teaching and researching 

military history. 

 

Lauren Kerton is the current treasurer of Clio and a junior history major. Since 

starting college, she has fallen in love with the subject, especially in cultural 

mythology and folklore. In her free time, Lauren binge watches anime and hangs 

out at the campus radio station. Lauren lives in Brookfield, Connecticut and is an 

active member of the WCSU community.  

 

Joshua Kleinwaks is a history major whose interests include politics in the 

contemporary United States and the history of the Middle East. A senator with 

the Student Government Association, Joshua has a deep appreciation for the 

taste of a good New York pizza. 

 

Nathan Seper is a Clio editor. He is working toward a Bachelor of Arts in 

History. He strongly believes that learning history should be the requirement of 

any American citizen, for those who do not learn from history are doomed to 

repeat it.  

 

Nathanial Walker is a second-semester History-Secondary-Education Major 

minoring in Political Science at WCSU, who is technically Clio’s Secretary. In 

addition to writing overly convoluted essays on simple topics (i.e. Vikings 
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destroying orthodox geographic concepts), he plays the trumpet and reads 

books. 

 

Faculty Co-Advisors 

Wynn Gadkar-Wilcox is the co-advisor of Clio and Professor of History at 

WCSU.  He specializes in Vietnamese intellectual history and historiography in 

the eighteenth to twentieth centuries.  He is the author of Allegories of the 

Vietnamese Past (Yale Southeast Asia, 2011), and the editor of Vietnam and the West 

(Cornell SEAP, 2010).  His articles have appeared in the Journal of Asian Studies, 

the Journal of Southeast Asian Studies, and positions: east asia cultures critique, 

among other journals.  

 

Martha May is the co-advisor of Clio and Professor of History at WCSU.  A 

specialist in twentieth-century social, cultural, labor, and gender history, she is 

the author of Women in Twentieth Century America (Greenwood, 2009), and co-

editor of The New Christian Right: Political and Social Issues (Garland, 1996). Her 

articles have appeared in Feminist Studies, Labor History, and Social Science Review. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


